Changes in extracellular Ca2+ concentration were directly measured in the rat cerebellum, using an ion-selective micropipette. Extracellular K+ was measured simultaneously with a second ion-selective micropipette. The potential reference barrels of the ion electrodes also provided fast field and slow potentials. During The experiments were made on the cerebellum of the rat, because the neuronal circuitry is known in detail (13) and the electrical responses of the mammalian cerebellum are probably better characterized than those of any other brain region (14). This permits defined neuronal circuits to be activated and any consequent ion changes to be related to this activity. In addition, the rat cerebellum has the unusual property of being relatively susceptible (15) to the spreading depression of Leio (16, 17 NaCI (19, 20) . Ca2+-ISMs contained the new neutral carrier (11, 12) ion exchanger and were backfilled with 100 mM CaCl2. K+-ISMs contained Corning 477317 ion exchanger and were backfilled with 100 mM KCI. The electrical outputs of the ISMs were processed to yield ion and reference signals (9) (Fig. 1) . Ion and slow potential signals were recorded on a four-channel chart recorder that effectively filtered out high frequency signals. Fast field potentials were photographed from an oscilloscope. The tip diameters of the ISMs were 2-3 jum. A Ca2+-and a K+-ISM were glued together with rapid epoxy so that the inter-tip spacing was 50 4tm or less. Ca2+-ISMs were calibrated in CaCl2 solutions and K+-ISMs in KCI solutions. All calibrating solutions contained 150 mM NaCl to simulate the ionic strength of the extracellular microenvironment and to allow for Na+ interference in the K+-ISM.
and slow potentials. During (6) , and the spreading depression of Ledo (7) (8) (9) (10) . Both Ca2+ and K+ have the capacity to influence neuronal ensembles by virtue of their low concentrations, relative to the majority extracellular ions, Na+ and Cl-. The low concentration of the minority ions means that small absolute changes produce large concentration shifts.
Our experiments were designed to look for transient, The experiments were made on the cerebellum of the rat, because the neuronal circuitry is known in detail (13) and the electrical responses of the mammalian cerebellum are probably better characterized than those of any other brain region (14) . This permits defined neuronal circuits to be activated and any consequent ion changes to be related to this activity. In addition, the rat cerebellum has the unusual property of being relatively susceptible (15) to the spreading depression of Leio (16, 17) .
Since large shifts in [Na+] o (18) , [K+] o (7) (8) (9) (10) , and [Cfl0- (9) (19, 20) . Ca2+-ISMs contained the new neutral carrier (11, 12) ion exchanger and were backfilled with 100 mM CaCl2. K+-ISMs contained Corning 477317 ion exchanger and were backfilled with 100 mM KCI. The electrical outputs of the ISMs were processed to yield ion and reference signals (9) (Fig. 1 ). Ion and slow potential signals were recorded on a four-channel chart recorder that effectively filtered out high frequency signals. Fast field potentials were photographed from an oscilloscope. The tip diameters of the ISMs were 2-3 jum. A Ca2+-and a K+-ISM were glued together with rapid epoxy so that the inter-tip spacing was 50 4tm or less. Ca2+-ISMs were calibrated in CaCl2 solutions and K+-ISMs in KCI solutions. All calibrating solutions contained 150 mM NaCl to simulate the ionic strength of the extracellular microenvironment and to allow for Na+ interference in the K+-ISM.
The selectivity of the Ca2+-ISM for Ca2+ over K+ and Na+ is better than 600:1 and 1000:1, respectively (11 correction is necessary for changes in interference due to shifts in the monovalent ions when using the Ca2+_ISM.
Albino rats were anesthetized with thiopental (70 mg/kg) or ketamine (90 mg/kg), and the posterior cerebellum was exposed and superfused with warm Ringer's solution. The cerebellum was activated with a local surface bipolar electrode (14) and recordings were made just beneath the pial surface (Fig. 1 Typical cerebellar field potentials were evoked when the surface was stimulated with the local electrode and recordings were made lateral to the stimulating position, i.e., within the beam of excited parallel fibers ( Fig. 1) (14) . Recordings were made about 50 um underneath the pial surface and a fast negative wave, corresponding to the presynaptic parallel fiber volley (14) , was detected on the reference barrels of the two IMSs (Fig. 2, inserts) . This fast component was followed by a slower, negative wave predominantly representing the postsynaptic activation of the Purkinje cell dendrites (14 Ca2+ and K+ has also been seen in the cat cerebellum under similar conditions (unpublished observations) and in the presence of aminopyridine (21 (Fig. 4) . This confirms the often-noted similarity between anoxia and spreading depression (17) . Similar ion shifts were seen in Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci (2, 3) or could be associated with Ca2+ currents in axons (23) , somata (24, 25) , or dendrites (26, 27) . be accompanied by an outward K+ current (24, 25) , which might account for at least some of the associated [K+] . increase detected in these experiments. It is also possible that some Ca2+ becomes membrane bound during stimulation (28) and is consequently no longer registered by the ISM.
Our results reveal a net decrease in [Ca2+]0 during repetitive stimulation; earlier experiments by Adey and coworkers (4, 29) showed an increase in [45Ca2+]0 during repetitive stimulation of cerebral cortex that had been pre-loaded with the radiotracer. These two sets of results are not incompatible. One may assume that during stimulation Ca2+ moves from extracellular to intracellular compartments, due to membrane permeability changes that allow the ion to move passively down its electrochemical gradient. The arrival of the Ca2+ inside the cell will stimulate enhanced active Ca2+ extrusion (23) (18) and [Cl-i0 (9) and the established increase in [K+]0 (7) (8) (9) (10) , indicate that the hypothesis of Grafstein (30) explaining spreading depression in terms of [K+]0 increases alone, or that of Van Harreveld (31) giving primary emphasis to glutamate-mediated Na+ movement, now must be elaborated to account for other ion change. We propose that the most parsimonious description of the ion flows during spreading depression is that all extracellular ions move towards their intracellular concentrations. This suggests a transient, nonspecific increase in membrane permeability of a large population of cellular elements, which may be neurons, glia, or both. The mechanism controlling such a permeability change remains to be discovered.
Two other facts emerge concerning spreading depression.
First, although application of a high concentration of Ca2+ to 
